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I recently read part of Christian Charity in 

the Ancient Church by Gerhard Uhlorn, a 

19th century German theologian, which 

describes the various kinds of charitable 

work the Church did in the first several 

centuries of Christianity.  It is absolutely 

remarkable what Christians in the first few 

centuries did during times of plague! 
 

It was common for the heathens of the 

Roman world to flee from plagues in terror, 

leaving the sick and dying behind with no 

one to take care of them.  Listen to 

Cyprian, the 3rd century bishop of 

Carthage, describe the conditions there 

during a plague: “There was a general 

panic.  All fled.  All avoided contact with 

the infected, and let their relations lie 

without help, as though they could thus 

keep death at a distance.  There were 

corpses lying about in the street 

throughout the town.  No one thought of 

anything else than of making horrible 

profits.  No one did to another what he 

would have wished done to himself.”  

Imagine a world without hospitals and 

modern medicine, dealing with sicknesses 

much worse than coronavirus!  If you 

contracted a deadly disease, you were 

most often abandoned to die.  You’d be 

lucky to have a proper burial. 
 

Christians, on the other hand, risked and 

even gave up their lives to care for the sick 

and bury the dead.  Here is how Dionysius, 

the 3rd century bishop of Alexandria 

described the conduct of Christians during 

a plague: “Most of our brethren in the 

fulness of their brotherly love, did not 

spare themselves.  They mutually took 

care of each other, and as instead of 

preserving themselves they attended on 

the sick, and willingly did them service for 

Christ’s sake, they joyfully laid down their  

lives with them.  Many died after having 

been by their exertions the means of 

 

 

 

restoring others….Many who took into their 

hands and laid upon their bosoms the 

bodies of Christian brothers, closed their 

mouths and eyes, and reverently interred 

them, soon followed them in death.” 
 

This service was not only done for fellow 

Christians, but for heathens also, as 

Lactantius, a late 3rd to early 4th century 

Christian author and advisor to Emperor 

Constantine I, wrote: “We will not suffer 

the image and creature of God to be 

thrown for a prey to the wild beasts and 

birds, but will give it back to the earth 

from which it was taken, and fulfill to even 

an unknown man the office of his relations, 

into whose place, if they be absent, 

humanity steps.”   
 

A great many people over this period of 

time were saved from death because they 

were given basic care by Christians.  The 

merciful, loving treatment of the sick by 

Christians, even if they were heathen and 

strangers, had a large impact on people’s 

hearts in the Roman world and the 

Christian church grew significantly.  The 

early Christian care for the sick later led to 

their building of homes, hospitals, and 

large-scale operations all over the Roman 

world for service to the sick, poor, 

disabled, and mentally ill by the 5th and 6th 

centuries.  
 

What motivates Christians to make such 

tremendous sacrifices?  First, we recognize 

how gracious God is in Christ Jesus, who, 

while we were still poor miserable 

wretches, sinful to the core and turned 

against God, loved us and gave His life for 

us.  At the cost of His own blood, our 

innocent and holy Lord redeemed us from  

sin and death and hell.  Whatever we 

suffer in this life pales in comparison to 

Christ’s suffering for us.  And what we gain 

from Christ is a priceless treasure.   
 

(continued on pg. 2) 
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Christian Charity  (continued from pg.1) 

 

Secondly, we aren’t tied to this life.  We know that our 

earthly life is short and toilsome, but heaven, which is 

granted to us freely in Christ Jesus, is eternal and its 

joys and blessings cannot be measured.  The only 

thing that keeps Christians on this earth is our duty to 

our neighbor.  God has kept us here to show His love 

to others.  So, we make whatever sacrifices necessary 

to show His love, knowing that we can never lose more 

than we will gain in the life to come. 
 

Thirdly, giving for the Christian is a joy, not a burden.  

The new life which the Holy Spirit has given us in our 

baptism enjoys pleasing God and helping our neighbor, 

even when it involves miserable work that no one else 

wants to do.  It is not only a joy to witness the 

merciful work of God for us, but also through us to 

others.  And when the recipients of our love recognize 

the hand of God dealing mercifully to them, they 

rejoice with us and the joy increases all the more! 
 

In whatever you are called to do, whether working at 

home or going out to work, do it humbly and without 

complaining or fear, knowing that the Lord goes before 

you in all that you do.  And if the Lord of heaven is 

with you, you cannot fail, but He will uphold you by His 

Spirit to bring to completion all the good works he has 

prepared.  Do everything – yes even difficult and 

frustrating work – joyfully, with thanksgiving and 

praise to God, since you have been considered worthy 

to suffer with Christ and show His sacrificial love to 

others.  Although you may do the same work as others 

in the world, the way in which you do it as Christians 

should be different.  Let us never be short in 

generosity and love.  And with God’s Spirit, we will 

never be.  How could we, since God’s grace 

continuously overflows for us with forgiveness, life, 

and salvation? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

FROM THE STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE . . . 
 

Our Savior calls us to follow Him in generosity.  “For I have given you an 

example, that you also should do just as I have done to you.” (John 13:15)  

We cannot give our lives for the salvation of the world, of course.  Praise God 

– that job’s already done! 
 

But with hearts full of thanksgiving for what Jesus has given us, we can 

follow Jesus’ example of generous giving.  And this is not merely an example 

alone.  It’s also our Lord’s command.  “The one who contributes, (let him 

give) in generosity.” (Rom. 12:8) 
 

So, when we give to help others who are in need, and when we bring 

offerings to the Lord, we should strive to heed His command and follow the 

pattern He has established for us.  Jesus did not give us leftovers.  He gave 

His best.  So, we should not give leftovers, either, but the first and best of 

what He has given us.  Jesus did not give as an afterthought, but according 

to the plan of salvation God established from the foundation of the world. 
 

So, when it comes to our offerings to the Lord, we should make a thoughtful 

plan to give generously, in proportion to the way He has blessed us.  Like the 

Macedonian Christians, who gave according to their ability – and even 

beyond their ability (2 Cor. 8:3) – we can and should give a generous portion 

of the income that God provides us to honor the Lord. 
 

So also, we should give freely, just as Jesus gave freely for us.  There is no 

compulsion involved in our works of love and our offerings to the Lord.  Nor 

do we give grudgingly.  We should give freely and cheerfully because we 

want to out of thanksgiving.  “Each as he purposes in his heart,” as the Lord 

says. (2 Cor. 9:7)  There is no New Testament ceremonial law involved here.  

Rather, we are free to give as generously as our Savior has given for us. 
 

In the same way, our Lord teaches us to give generously out of love – love 

for Him and for our neighbor.  Genuine love is always love in deed  

(1 John 3:18), love such as Jesus showed us all.  It is love that sees our 

neighbor in need and gives generously to help him.  It is love that hears the 

Word of the Lord and does what it says.  If we truly love, we give generously.  

If we give without love, our giving is not truly following Jesus. 
 

Finally, we follow Jesus in generosity when we give for a good purpose to 

thank the Lord and support His gospel ministry and other works of mercy.  

The people of Israel gave generously for the service of God’s gospel 

purposes, to construct and support the operation of the tabernacle. For that 

was the place where the Lord received the Old Testament sacrifices, through 

which He bestowed the forgiveness of sins on His people.  So, they gave 

abundantly – so abundantly that they had to be told to stop giving. (Ex. 36:5-6) 
 

In the same way, we should bring generous offerings to support the Lord’s 

work of bestowing His gifts of forgiveness, life, and salvation in our 

congregations through the preaching and teaching of His Word, Baptism, and 

the Lord’s Supper.  We should support the Lord’s work of caring for those 

who are poor and needy. 
 

Our Savior calls us to follow His example in generous giving.  Let us then, 

with thankful hearts, rededicate ourselves to following Him in generosity. 
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          Shepherds & Lambs 

                     The Sunday School 

                     Newsletter 

                            May 2020 
 

We are anxious to return to Sunday School!  

This has definitely been a different 

Easter season.  We especially miss 

having shared the Easter resurrection 

with the children.  We will be going over 

the Easter story when the children 

return to Sunday School.  It’s such an 

important time of sharing what Jesus did 

for us that we can’t slide by without 

presenting the lesson. 
 

During the next 3 months, I’d like to share 

some step-by-step ideas on Teaching 

Children to Walk with God.  

When you put on the shoes of God’s 

grace and walk the spiritual road, 

there is no sweeter pilgrimage.  As 

parents, God has given us the 

privilege of not only guiding our 

children into the light, but 

encouraging them to stay in the light (1 John 1:7).  

Teaching children to walk in the light is a gradual 

process that involves modeling, consistency, and a little 

creativity.  But no matter the age of your child, it is 

never too late.  So, begin today!  The “how” is easier 

than you might think!  Our first month guides us in ideas 

for children 2-9 yrs. old.  In the early years, kids accept 

most of what parents tell them at face value.  

Consequently, parents are a child’s most important 

connection to who God is.  A bit later on (age 6-9) kids 

begin to need reasons for their beliefs.  They need to 

know that their faith is both reasonable and real.  

Hands-on parental participation is key. 
 

1. Be a consistent model of Christ.  This, above all 

else you do as a parent, will become a catalyst 

that ignites spiritual growth.  The key is to 

search out and seize teachable moments. 

2. Enjoy music and Christian videos with young 

children.  Through these, your child can learn 

Bible stories, memorize verses and discover 

more about God’s character. 

3. Read to your kids.  Read and discuss Bible 

stories that touch issues they can relate to, such 

as being afraid of the dark or going to school. 

4. Whenever you are outside, observe clouds, trees 

or mountains.  Give God thanks for creating 

such a beautiful world. 

 

 

 

5. Keep track of prayer requests and God’s 

answers to them to illustrate the reality of the 

child’s faith. 
 

Next month will be 10-14 yr. old children!  See you next 

month!! 
 

Resource: Parents’ Guide to the Spiritual Growth of 

                              Children (Tyndale). 

 

 

Stay safe and we hope to see you soon!!        

 

 
 

- Lynette Johnston, Superintendent 

 
 
 

 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL NEWS 
 

At this time, the VBS General Information Meeting 

scheduled for May 7 is being postponed until we 

have more information to share! 
 

As new national guidelines continue to evolve, we 

are looking at new ways we can offer this outreach 

ministry to our members and our community.  The 

publishers, suppliers, and other churches are 

providing us with many options to consider and we 

are working on finding the best fit for Immanuel.  

We will share that information with you as soon as 

we are able. 

 

               So, while our VBS program will 

               look different this year, we are 

               looking forward to discovering 

               what new ways God has in store 

               for us to share the Gospel 

               message with the children and 

               families we love! 

 

 
 

 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  The deadline for submitting items for 
                         the June Gazette is Monday, May 4. 
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           2020 
 

 

As the Covid-19 virus continues to spread throughout our country, Immanuel has 
proactively cancelled ALL worship services, activities, and meetings until further 
notice.  Pastor is still offering communion and other pastoral care by 
appointment.  We will reassess the situation daily and keep you updated on the 
website, Facebook page, and email. 

 
website: immanuelmc.com 
Facebook: Immanuel Lutheran Church Friends 
email:  immanuellutheran1237@gmail.com 

 
       Weekly worship services can be viewed: 

                       Sundays    @ 10:00 a.m. on YouTube.com “Immanuel Friends” 
                    @   3:00 p.m. on Michigan City Comcast cable Channel 99 

                       Wednesdays  @   6:00 p.m. on Michigan City Comcast cable channel 99 
                       Fridays    @   6:00 p.m. on Michigan City Comcast cable channel 99 

 
On Saturdays from 1-2 p.m. we will be in the parking lot (with gloves and masks 
for your protection) handing out service folders/bulletins for the weekend.   
Drive-thru and pick them up to follow along with our services on Sunday on our 
YouTube channel "Immanuel's Friends" and to keep up-to-date with us.  You can 
also hand in your offerings at this time. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

“BY THE WAY” Daily Devotions airs on WEFM 95.9 daily following the 
6 a.m. and 4 p.m. news and on Saturday & Sunday at 6:55 a.m. 

 
You can listen to “THE LUTHERAN HOUR” on WEFM 95.9 on Sunday mornings 

at 10:30 a.m. or anytime at www.lhm.org. 

  
 
 
 


